Summary: Proposed Changes to the Moving to Work (MTW)
2012 Annual Plan and MTW Agreement
The Seattle Housing Authority is inviting public comment on four changes related to the Moving to Work
(MTW) program.

Amendments to the Moving to Work (MTW) 2012 Annual Plan
Three changes are proposed for the 2012 Annual Plan:


The agency plans to exchange a small piece of land (equivalent to the size of a parking space) with
Aegis Living. This land swap will allow Aegis Living to develop senior housing near the intersection of
22nd Avenue E and E Madison Street while maintaining adequate parking for Seattle Housing’s
adjacent six-unit scattered site property.



The agency plans to discontinue the temporary rent ceiling for higher income tenants in some of
Seattle Housing’s public housing properties. Under this policy rents are decreased below 30 percent
of the household’s income for two years when their calculated rent would exceed market value for
the unit. While this issue impacts only a very small number of households (currently fewer than five),
the administration of the policy is administratively burdensome.



The agency may request HUD approval for the sale of 10 public housing units at Denice Hunt
Townhomes to the Low Income Housing Institute (LIHI). These 10 units are currently operated by LIHI.
The agency will pursue new voucher funding to provide housing assistance to the existing tenants
and seek to replace the subsidized units.

Amendment to the MTW Agreement
The fourth change is the adoption of an amendment to Seattle Housing’s MTW agreement with the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). This amendment (see attached) documents
HUD’s revised process for Replacement Housing Factor funding, a source of capital funding. Seattle
Housing already receives these funds, but this amendment documents a new administrative process for
applying for and administering the funds.

How to Provide Feedback
These changes are primarily technical in nature, but the agency welcomes feedback from residents and
members of the general public. You can provide comment in one of two ways:


There will be a public hearing on March 26th at 3:30 at Seattle Housing’s new offices at 190 Queen
Anne Avenue N. (To request an interpreter or accommodation call (206) 615-3576 by March 22nd.)



Address your comments directly by phone, email, or mail to Beka Smith at
bsmith@seattlehousing.org, (206) 615-3576, or PO Box 19028, Seattle WA 98109.

Comments must be received no later than April 9th.

